Requirements for Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy/Law & Society

Personal Progress Worksheet: Print and keep for your records, or bring with you to adviser meetings.

Lower Division Requirements

**PHIL007** Critical Thinking

**History of Philosophy Requirement**

Three courses in history of philosophy (At least two must be upper division)
PHIL120E, 120F, 120G, 120I, 120J, 120K
PHIL121E, 121F, 121G, 121I, 121K, 121M, 121N, 121O
121Q, 121R, 121S, 121T, 121V, 121X

**Moral and Political Philosophy Requirement**

Five courses in moral and political philosophy
PHIL108, 116, 117, 119, 153, 161, 162, 163, **164, 165, 166, 167**

**Law & Society Requirements**

A. **PHIL007** Critical Thinking

B. LWSO100 (Introduction to Law and Society)

C. One research methods course: ECON111, POSC114, PSYC012, SOC004 (or equivalent course in research methods)

D. Three courses chosen from: ANTH127, ECON119, HISE153, **PHIL165**, POSC167, PSYC175, SOC159

E. Two courses chosen from: ENSC174, HISA120A, HISA120B, HISE123, LWSO175E-Z, **PHIL164**, POSC111, POSC116, POSC168, POSC186, SOC147, SOC149, SOC180

F. LWSO193 (Senior Seminar in Law and Society)

(Two courses may overlap between the Philosophy requirements and the Law & Society requirements. **PHIL007** is automatically one. The second can be either **PHIL164** or **PHIL165**. For parts D and E combined, no more than two courses may be taken from the same department.)